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Smart & Caring Community Campaign Update
The Foundation’s Smart & Caring Communities campaign kicked off
in October 2014 with a goal of raising $1 million per year for the next
three years. Our sights are set on growing our endowment
fund from $14 million to $17 million by 2017 and
this would be a wonderful gift to our North Okanagan
community on our country’s 150th birthday! We are
happy to report that at this point in our first year we
have surpassed the $400,000 mark and have spoken with
many donors who intend to make their gifts before our
year end September 30th.
We encourage you to consider a gift of any amount
at any time. Whether you are interested in starting a
“Designated Fund” to benefit a favourite charity, or want
to start a “Donor Advised Fund”, your gift will help us
attain our goal of supporting our community. A gift to the
“Smart & Caring Community Fund” is the perfect way to
earmark your gift for our annual community grants cycle

and ensure your gift remains responsive to ever changing community
needs. Regardless of size, all donations generate income. By pooling
gifts within our endowed fund costs are minimized and
the impact of each gift is maximized. The beauty of the
endowment model is that by investing the capital of each
contribution we can generate investment income for the
charitable sector forever.

Tom Christensen, Smart and
Caring Community Fund
Campaign Chair.

It’s not too late to take advantage of our Matching
Program! Gifts of $500 or more to the “Smart & Caring
Community Fund” will be doubled up to a maximum
of $10,000 per person. Congratulations to the following
donors who have already ‘doubled their impact’: Gord
and Linda Ball, Cheryl Gareb, Shell Duggan, Ruth
Hoyte, Lloyd Davies and Janet Armstrong, Min Sidhu,
Carol Lippert, Lisa Salt. For more information please
contact Leanne at 250.542.8655 or Leanne@cfno.org

Getting Their Feet Wet
The main reason Janet and Lloyd were attracted to the Community
Foundation of the North Okanagan is the ‘one stop giving’ aspect the
Foundation offers. Janet is a wonderfully
creative artist who believes strongly in
the inspirational and healing properties
of the arts. Lloyd taught at Okanagan
College for well over 25 years and is
drawn to education and the possibilities
if holds for students at all levels. They
both believe in the power of education,
the opportunities of innovation and the
importance of poverty reduction. When
Janet and Lloyd heard about CFNO’s
“Smart & Caring Community Fund”
and learned that by leaving their fund
‘open’ to respond to ever changing
community needs they were thrilled.

As Janet, an avid volunteer in our area explains, “Over the years I have
volunteered with so many local groups that have had the good fortune
to receive a Foundation Community
Grant. What better way to give back to
the community Lloyd and I love than
to make an ongoing investment to this
wonderfully flexible and relevant fund!”

Janet Armstrong and Lloyd Davies start their own legacy

For Now - Forever

Janet and Lloyd recently started their
fund with a modest donation that
was matched by the “Smart & Caring
Community Campaign” matching
program. As Lloyd points out, “Not
only were we able to make our initial
gift, we also got to watch it double
instantly. Now that’s an impressive
return on investment!”

Community Foundation of the North Okanagan
A Message from the President
Philanthropy: “The effort or inclination to increase the well-being of
humankind, as by charitable aid or donations”.
We’ve all heard the “big” philanthropic stories – the billionaire who
donates mega dollars to stamp out polio – or a social media-driven
campaign like the “Ice Bucket Challenge” that raised millions for ALS.
Quietly, behind the scenes, the same kind of generous giving is
happening right here in your community. It might be your neighbours
who, when doing their estate planning, made the decision to give back
to community by setting up a directed endowment
to a cause they value. It might be a group
like the “Women to the Power of Ten” who
decided to pool their resources, making
a $50,000 commitment to the Smart &
Caring Community Fund. Or it might
Foundation
be a simple act of kindness like twins
start up value at
Emma and Declan Ward donating their
September 17,
birthday money to help the programs of
NONA
and showing us that everyone can
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be a philanthropist.
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The Community Foundation of the North
Okanagan wants to be your go-to partner in
philanthropy, the place where you leave your
legacy to the community. Every donation to
the Foundation has more than a single impact
– it becomes part of a growing legacy and will
continue making an impact for years to come.
Janice Mori,
With the foresight of the Vernon Rotarians who
CFNO President
founded the Foundation with a donation of
$1000, and careful financial stewardship of the many generous donations
over the last 40 years, your Foundation has grown to an investment
portfolio of over $15,000,000 with a commitment to effective granting
and investing in the community forever. This year we will distribute
almost $500,000 to the community, including $93,758 through the
Smart & Caring Community Fund.

Please take time to consider the Foundation when deciding how to invest
your charitable dollars. Help us build the Smart & Caring Community
Fund so that we can address your community’s on-going needs. It can be
as simple as hitting the “Donate Now” button on our website www.cfno.org

Vital Signs 2015
Vital Signs: Signs of Life – although usually thought of in the context
of the human body, Community Foundations throughout Canada have
used a similar process to check on the “signs of life” in their community.
A report that tracks data on specific issue areas, coupled with perceptions
of community members, the preceding two issues of Vernon’s Vital
Signs have provided talking points, food for thought and discussion on
the future direction of the community.

Caring Community Grants (our discretionary funds). The report can also
focus our government and local organizations on specific areas requiring
attention and can generate discussion around the kitchen table as families
decide who to vote for in municipal, provincial and federal elections:
what are the issues that impact our future in this community – is it
affordable housing, quality employment, concerns for our environment
or school readiness for our children?

There is no doubt that we
live in a great community
– data and perceptions
confirm this – so perhaps
another way to look at this
report is how can we build
on what we have to make an
even better community for
all? The Foundation, for
instance, uses the findings
to determine the annual
distribution of Smart &

The core thrust of a Community Foundation is to connect philanthropy
with community needs and opportunities. Vital Signs can be a vehicle
to determine those needs and opportunities so that donors and other
stakeholders can connect their money and expertise to key issues in
the community.
As we work with community partners to undertake Vital Signs 2015,
we want it to be more than a snapshot of trends and issues; to be more
than a “so what” report, to become central to a “community knowledge
centre” to drive innovation. And we want the report to give our donors
confidence that their donations are directed strategically within their
community.

Establishing Your Own Endowment Fund Is Simple
It’s easy to set up your own endowment fund because the Community
Foundation of the North Okanagan makes it simple for you. We do all
the accounting, tax reporting and other paperwork, and we look after
issuing your grant cheques. You just need to make three decisions:
Timing
You choose the timing. Do you want your endowment fund to be
established immediately (and you can start giving grants right away),
in a short time, through a savings program or later, through your estate.
Type of fund
Decide on the type of fund you would like:
Smart & Caring Community Fund – pool your money with others to
address emerging community needs
Donor-Advised Fund – you select charities or projects that will benefit
annually

Designated Funds - specify the charities you want to support in perpetuity
Student Awards Fund - supporting students to reach their
educational goals
Finances
You can choose any number of financial
instruments to set up your fund. There are
many options, including cash, securities,
and life insurance. You can also set up
a fund over time – it can be as easy as
$1000 a year for five years.
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Total value of
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It’s easy to join the over 150 individuals
and organizations that have established
endowments with the Community Foundation of the
North Okanagan. Just give us a call.

For further information visit our website at www.cfno.org

…Create A Legacy Today
Sydney Ward Smart & Caring Community Fund
Sydney Ward was a private man who
worked his whole life and spent only
what was necessary. He led a simple life,
content to enjoy the outdoors and close
family. At the age of 14 he was pulled
out of school in England to help support
his family. By the time he was 16 he was
living on his own but decided to go back
and finish his education at night school.
He joined the air force because he wanted
to fly, but as he didn’t have the ‘right
education’ he had to settle for building
planes instead. As with most things, Sydney
picked up his trade quickly and ended up
being sent to Canada to teach Canadian
mechanics during the war. Whether it was
building planes or buildings, Sydney was
good with his hands.
Sydney fell in love with Canada and
later returned to BC. He married and
found work as a carpenter and builder
and eventually landed a position with
the Vernon school board. Sydney had
a bit of a stutter and was never one for crowds. He was a quiet man
and didn’t say much, however, he was bright and competent and with
the school district he quickly worked his way up. He gave many local
youths summer jobs and was quietly proud as he watched them continue
Sydney Ward visiting
Vernon during WW II
when he returned to
propose to Helen

on to become lawyers and other well educated professionals in the
community.
Sydney believed that anyone who had the drive and ability should be
given the chance at a post-secondary education. Whether academic or
trades, he believed in getting the training needed to get ahead. Before
the death of his beloved wife, Vernon-born Helen in 1986, the couple
travelled all over the world. Sydney Ward died in July of 2012. Much to
everyone’s surprise he left a significant gift to the community he called
home. According to his niece and namesake, Helen Sydney Fandrick,
he wasn’t one for recognition or fancy events. It didn’t surprise her
that he made his donation in the form of
a bequest. He likely wouldn’t have
wanted the attention he might
get if he’d shared his plans in
advance.
Other than a few modest gifts
to family members, he left the
bulk of his estate to four local
charities, one of them being
the Community Foundation.
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The Board of CFNO is pleased
to announce the “Sydney Ward
Smart & Caring Community Fund”
is the first fund to kick off our ‘Smart &
Caring Community Campaign’. This $100,000 fund is named to honour
a man who clearly loved his community and is an inspiration to us all.

2015 Smart & Caring Community Fund Grants
2015 Smart and Caring Community Fund Grants were awarded to groups
doing important work to improve the quality of life throughout the North
Okanagan Region. Many people think the focus is on Vernon, but the
Foundation’s service area includes Vernon, Coldstream, Enderby, Armstrong,
Lumby and Spallumcheen. Two of the largest grants went to the Cherryville
Community Food Bank ($25,000) and Enderby Preschool Daycare Society
(20,000). Vernon’s Schubert Centre Society also got a large grant of $15,000
for the Meals on Wheels Program. As Jack Gareb, of the Schubert Centre
shared, “This grant means a great deal to the elderly and others who struggle
to prepare a healthy, hot and nutritious meal. Appliance upgrades will allow
the number of meals prepared to increase exponentially by making the
process much more time efficient.” For a complete list of 2015 recipients
please go to www.cfno.org.
Foundation Directors, Staff and 2015 Community Fund Recipients
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Yes, I’d Like My Donation Doubled!

$

Value of 2015
Smart & Caring
Community
Grants

Multiply your giving impact with our matching gift program. Through the generosity of donor George
Galbraith, we are able to offer you a special incentive to support our Smart & Caring Community Fund.
Every gift you make of $1000 or more will be doubled up to a maximum of $10,000 per person.
By making your donation ‘unrestricted’ or ‘undesignated’ your gift will be used to support current and
emerging need through our annual community granting cycle. What a great way to ensure that the most
innovative community-based projects are supported.

For further information visit our website at www.cfno.org

For Now - Forever
The Power of
Endowment
The role of the Community Foundation of
the North Okanagan in the community
is to grow legacies that benefit the
community, both now and for all the
years to come.

Gift Giving Made Easy
When Marion Hutchinson thought about what to give her grown nieces, nephews
and grandchildren at Christmas she found herself wondering how she could
ever find something personal when her relations were scattered all across the
country. She wanted to send them some small remembrance, but keeping
up with what they were all doing and their personal preferences seemed
impossible.
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$

Then she hit on an idea that would make everyone smile. They had all
grown up or holidayed happily in the Okanagan over the years. She
An endowment fund is an investment
called Leanne at the Community Foundation of the North Okanagan.
that is created to generate perpetual
Value of 2015
She
made one $500 donation and Leanne provided her with a stack of
income for a donor’s chosen cause, or
designated
fund
small yet meaningful cards that she could tuck into a greeting card to
for the Smart and Caring Community
notify
the recipient that a donation had been made to the ‘community’
Fund. The Foundation is like the
awards.
in their name. Problem solved, stress averted, tax receipt issued, and on to
savings account for the community.
enjoying the season for giving with the joy it was intended to bring!
The power of an endowment fund is that it
grows over time, while continuing to make grants
to worthy causes for years to come. Your fund
becomes a permanent resource for the causes you
value in the community.

Directors

To demonstrate how powerful this can be, let’s
use an example, The Smith Family Fund, whose
value at September 30 (CFNO year-end) 2014
was $150,000, thanks to donations from friends,
family members and members of the community.
Because Foundation policy is to both distribute
a portion of earnings and to return a portion to
the fund itself, the fund is estimated to generate
grants in excess of $150,000 in the next 25 years
and grow to an estimated market value of more
than $218,000 (based on an assumed 6% rate
of return), even without further donations to the
fund. The $218,000 remains invested and will
keep on generating grants year after year, well
beyond the 25 years.
This is how an endowment fund turns a one-time
gift into a gift that keeps growing and giving
forever and, of course, continuing donations to
the fund further enhance this process.
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Donations can be made to the Community Foundation of the North Okanagan by visiting www.
cfno.org and clicking on
the “Donate Now” button
as shown at the right.
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